
Pacific Biosciences Hybrid Assembly Practical 

Long reads that are generated by SMRT sequencing using PacBio RS can facilitate complete genome assembly 

and significantly improves the accuracy on large repetitive regions and structural variations as well as complex 

regions that may suffer from context-specific errors of 2nd generation short-reads or low depth of coverage in 

GC-rich regions. Low throughput and the presence of randomly distributed errors in PacBio long reads would 

call for a hybrid approach in which error-corrected PacBio reads and high-confidence and high-throughput 2nd 

generation short-reads are used collectively to overcome the limitations of either approach and provide an 

improved and perhaps complete genome assembly. This is referred to as Hybrid de novo assembly approach. 

Alternatively, error-corrected PacBio reads may be used to scaffold existing contigs generated from short-reads 

as well as filling the gaps that could not be resolved in the draft genome. This is referred to as Hybrid 

Scaffolding approach. 

Background 

Before performing the assembly, PacBio reads need to be error-corrected since sequencing errors add 

complexity to assembly and lead to obscure overlaps, complicated graphs and potentially high error rate in 

consensus. There are numerous tools are available (LSC, P_ErrorCorrect, and pacBioToCA) that use different 

strategies in correcting PacBio long-reads. In this practical we focus on pacBioToCA that algorithmically deal 

with the error to recall accurate consensus. The corrected sequences (PBcor) are output in fasta/qual formats 

as well as a Celera Assembler FRG file. The recommended depth of coverage for the PacBio long-reads is 20-30X 

of the longest post-correction sequences. After correcting PacBio reads, from the list of possible tools that can 

be used for hybrid de novo assembly (Celera Assembler, Allora, ALLPATHS-LG, MIRA), we use Celera 

Assembler (CA) by executing the runCA that helps us manage over 50 separate programs that make up the CA 

pipeline. The runCA script divides the computation into stages that write to one specific subdirectory. The 

subdirectories are numbered 0 through 9 for clarity. Almost all parameters can be set in config files that are 

referred to as spec files. For more detailed information please visit sourceforge.net/apps/mediawiki/wgs-

assembler/index.php?title=Main_Page. Below you may find the most important terminologies that you may 

encounter during the practical. 

Consensus Given a collection of overlapping reads, that do not precisely match along their overlaps, a 
consensus sequence for the collection is one for which the sum of the differences between 
the consensus sequence and each one of the reads is minimal. 

Contig A maximal set of reads in a layout which in aggregate cover a contiguous interval. 
Degenerate A unitig that could not be combined into any scaffold. It is like a singleton but it has more 

than one read. Degenerates sometimes contain high-copy plasmid sequence. Degenerates 
can reflect biological phenomena that undermine the assumptions of Celera Assembler’s 
mathematical model. 

Fragment Either a guide or a read. Unfortunately this term has a long history of different uses. For 
instance, one may actually be talking about inserts. Usually the intended meaning is clear 
from context, but when it isn’t and it is important to understand the precise meaning, be 
sure to ask for clarification. 

Scaffold A maximal set of contigs in a layout that are connected together by mate-links. 
Singleton A read that could not be assembled. Singletons can represent contamination, unique 

sequence with no overlap due to the fluctuation of random coverage, or sequence with so 
many overlaps it could not be assembled efficiently. It can happened that a mate pair has 
two singletons, and in some contexts these pairs are called mini-scaffolds. 

Surrogate A unitig whose arrival rate statistics was beyond the expected range. Such unitigs are 
treated as collapsed repeats. Their consensus may get placed in one or more scaffolds. 
Some of their reads may get placed, by mates, late in the pipeline. When a repetitive unitig 
cannot be placed even once, it becomes a degenerate. 

Unitig A uniquely assembleable subset of overlapping fragments. A unitig is an assembly of 
fragments for which there are no competing choices in terms of internal overlaps. This 
means that a unitig is either a correctly assembled portion of a contig or it is an 
overcompressed assembly of several high-fidelity copies of a repeat. 



Prerequisites 

Please make sure that you have already installed the most recent version of wgs-assembler (Celera) which 

also contains the PacBio correction pipeline. In addition, you need to download a Java utility to convert the 

PacBio fasta file to fastq (www.cbcb.umd.edu/software/PBcR/data/convertFastaAndQualToFastq.tar.gz). In 

case you only have PacBio reads in HDF5 (H5) format, then you will need to convert them to fasta files by using 

the pbh5tools package from Pacific Biosciences (www.pacbiodevnet.com). Please make sure that you have 

fully installed the latest release of SMRTanalysis software (www.pacbiodevnet.com) and have made the bin 

directory and additional libraries accessible within your environment.  

Hands-On Practical 

Under the folder ~/PacBio/Assembly/sampleData we have provided you with sample Phage data that 

contains Illumina unpaired sequences (illumina.fastq) to be used for correction of PacBio sequences 

(pacbio.filtered_subreads.fasta) after filtering through the secondary analysis. The CA spec files for the 

correction pipeline and the assembly are provided in two versions for a high-memory multi-core machine 

(pacbio.spec and asm.spec, respectively) and for the use under SGE environment (pacbio.SGE.spec and 

asm.SGE.spec, respectively). For this practical we will not use the SGE specs but please bear in mind that the 

use of SGE is recommended for larger genomes due to extensive computational steps that require 

parallelization and high-memory usage. If you are interested to use the SGE spec files, you may need to modify 

the SGE parameters according to your cluster settings. For further information please visit CA wiki page at 

sourceforge.net/apps/mediawiki/wgs-assembler/index.php?title=Main_Page. A few key parameters that may 

affect the correction of PacBio reads and/or the hybrid assembly are described below. For a detailed list of 

parameters please visit sourceforge.net/apps/mediawiki/wgs-assembler/index.php?title=RunCA. 

ovlErrorRate 0.06 Error limit on overlaps, for both trimming and assembly overlaps. Overlaps above 
this limit will not be detected. 

cnsErrorRate 0.06 Error rate for consensus. Consensus will expect to find alignments below this level, 
but it doesn’t strictly enforce it. 

cgwErrorRate 0.10 Error rate for scaffolder. Scaffolder will try to merge unitigs and contigs up to this 
error rate. 

utgErrorRate 0.03 Overlaps below this threshold are used in the utg and bog unitiggers. 
frgMinLen 64 Fragments shorter than this length are not loaded into the assembler. 
ovlMinLen 40 Overlaps shorter than this length are not computed. 
useGrid 0 If zero, no stage will use the grid. If non-zero, the grid will be used for stages that 

support it, and that are enabled. 
scriptOnGrid 0 If zero, does not use the grid for mer-based trimming. This option has no effect when 

useGrid is off. 
frgCorrOnGrid 0 If zero, does not use the grid. Use of this option is discouraged, unless your grid has 

fast access to the assembly directory. 
ovlCorrOnGrid 0 If zero, does not use the grid. Use of this option is discouraged, unless your grid has 

fast access to the assembly directory. 
sge  String is passed to the qsub command used to submit any job to the grid. 
sgeName  String is appended to the job name supplied to SGE. This allows multiple assemblies 

with the same assembly name to run concurrently without blocking, e.g., multiple 
assemblies with name ‘asm’ will wait for all overlapper jobs with name ‘ovl_asm’ to 
finish. 

merSize 22 Sets K, the length of each K-mer. This sets the length of the seeds used by the seed 
and extend algorithm. This parameter is equivalent to word size in BLAST. This 
parameter affects the ovl overlapper, the mer overlapper and the meryl seed finder. 
This parameter does not affect the umd overlapper. Setting this one parameter is 
equivalent to setting two others: obtMerSize and ovlMerSize. 

ovlHashBits 22 The size of the hash table, in bits. This is a fixed size allocation, which does not 
change based on ovlHashBlockLength or ovlRefBlockSize. 

ovlHashBlockLength 100M Amount of sequence, in bases, to load into the hash table. Each base loaded 
consumes 10 bytes of memory; loading the default 100,000,000 bases will consume 
1GB of memory, in addition to that used by ovlHashBits. 

ovlRefBlockSize 2M This directly controls the number of overlap jobs and the run time of each. Smaller 
values result in more jobs that each needs less time to finish. If this value is too small, 
overhead will dominate the total time; if too large, concurrency can be degraded. 



For the practical please follow the steps below: 

1. Go to ~/PacBio/Assembly/sampleData 

2. Convert the illumina.fastq file to CA frg format: 

~/PacBio/wgs-7.0/Linux-amd64/bin/fastqToCA –libraryname illumina –technology illumina –type sanger 

–innie –reads illumina.fastq > illumina.frg 

3. Run the correction pipeline to generate the corrected PacBio sequences. 

a. First you will need to convert the pacbio.filtered_subreads.fasta file to fastq format: 

java convertFastaAndQualToFastq pacbio.filtered_subreads.fasta > pacbio.filtered_subreads.fastq 

b. Then execute the correction pipeline (take a look at the logs that are printed in your terminal): 

~/PacBio/wgs-7.0/Linux-amd64/bin/pacBioToCA –length 500 –partitions 200 –l pacbio –t 16 –s 

pacbio.spec –fastq pacbio.filtered_subreads.fastq illumina.frg > run.out 

c. Did you job finish without any errors? If the correction pipeline runs without any problems, you 

should have a pacbio.frg, pacbio.fasta, and pacbio.qual files in your directory. You can use the 

pacbio.frg file for the assembly. 

d. Do you notice anything different in your corrected PacBio sequences? Please note that you could 

have kept all the temp files generated during the correction procedure by enabling the –

noclean parameter in pacBioToCA pipeline. 

e. What other differences would you expect to see after correcting the PacBio reads? 

4. To assemble the corrected PacBio reads, execute the following code: 
~/PacBio/wgs-7.0/Linux-amd64/bin/runCA –p asm –d pacbioASM –s asm.spec pacbio.frg > asm.out 

a. Take a look at the logs printed in your terminal. Did your job finish without any problems? If so, 

you should have an assembled Phage genome in pacbioASM/9-terminator/asm.ctg.fasta. 

b. Take a look at the assembly quality control file at pacbioASM/9-terminator/asm.qc. How 

many scaffolds are generated? 

5. For comparison, run the CA assembler on high-identity Illumina short-reads: 

~/PacBio/wgs-7.0/Linux-amd64/bin/runCA –p asm –d illuminaASM –s asm.spec illumina.frg > asm.out 

a. How does this assembly compare to that you have generated using the corrected PacBio reads? 

b. How big are the generated contigs? Are there any gaps in your assemblies? 

c. How many reads are used in your assemblies? What is the average coverage for each contig in 

your assembly? 

d. To visualize how the two assemblies compare and investigate why assembly of Illumina short-

reads did not lead to a single contig, you may use MUMmer tool which can be found at 

mummer.sourceforge.net/manual/. For this exercise, you may run: 

 nucmer –prefix=ref_qry pacbioASM/9-terminator/asm.ctg.fasta illuminaASM/9-

terminator/asm.ctg.fasta 

 show-coords –rcl ref_qry.delta > ref_qry.coords 

 mummerplot --postscript ref_qry.delta –R pacbioASM/9-terminator/asm.ctg.fasta –Q 

illuminaASM/9-terminator/asm.ctg.fasta --filter --layout 

 

BONUS: See if you can improve the illuminaASM assembly by performing hybrid scaffolding using the 

corrected PacBio reads. For this practical you will need to generate two XML files. settings.xml will hold 

all necessary parameters to perform the scaffolding and input.xml describes the type and the location of 

files to be used. You may need to read more about how to parameterize your hybrid scaffolding procedure 

on page 20 of SMRT_Pipe_Reference_Guide.pdf provided at ~/PacBio/docs. SMRT pipeline expects proper 

PacBio headers for PacBio reads; therefore, we may need to modify the headers to make them look like 

what we expect to get from an instrument run. The modified file is pre-generated (pacbio.new.fasta) and is 

available to you at the HybridSCF folder. How do you interpret the results? 

 

~/PacBio/smrtanalysis-1.3.3/analysis/bin/smrtpipe.py --params=settings.xml xml:input.xml 

 In case you have ran out of time, you can still access the TMP folder to review the pre-executed reports for this hands-on practical. 


